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+61460782642,+61357501304 - https://www.reedandcodistillery.com/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Reed Co. Distillery from BRIGHT. Currently, there are 15
dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Reed Co. Distillery:
The gin was incredible the snacks were equally as good! Staff had great knowledge of their product the tasting is
great value.We purchased some batched cocktails to enjoy around the fire Highly recommend! read more. When

the weather is nice you can also eat and drink outside, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with
wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Reed Co. Distillery:

the personal was not present at all. I have not welcomed us or made the whole tables attentive. a coworker
spoke back to my father after he had asked to add 2 chairs to the table. read more. Reed Co. Distillery from
BRIGHT is a good place for a bar to a cocktail after work and be able to sit with friends or alone, Additionally,
they provide you typical Australian menus with products like bush tomatoes and finger limes. The restaurants

offers a comprehensive variety of tasty and fresh juices.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
TONIC

Mai� course�
RIBS

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Starter�
TARTARE

So� drink�
JUICE

Specialtie�
POPARA

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Restauran� Categor�
COCKTAIL

Ingredient� Use�
DUCK

SALMON

BROCCOLI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
COD

LAMB

ICE CREAM
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30-17:30
Tuesday 10:30-17:30
Wednesday 10:00-22:00
Thursday 10:00-22:00
Friday 10:00-22:00
Saturday 12:00-22:00
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